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t.- P. H. Wilson county agebte
Below are t-lose students in E S Teague of Grantville
Dear Old Calloway Times, as1 ed its doors Monday, in Murray,
' stated to the Times that 125
MURRAY STATE NOWVIALSCHOOL AND TEACH- the High S4tiool building and underwent a Redoes operation a ecres of at rewberries have been have not seen anything in your for the-first time since deliver°Training Schoo!.that have made few days ago and is &hie nice
yaper from this part of the'coun- ies ceased in 1925. A comparpledged, to date, by Calloway
ERS COLLEGE, UNDER THE DIRECTION OF MISS the four rsquirements for the ly
ty for some time. I thought I ativelv light delivery was refar mere.
Mrs John McLean and infant
would drop a few lines,to its ceived by the pool at its wareLILLIAN LEE CLARK, WILL PRESENT THREE ONE- Honor Roll mention.
Mr. Wilson is very anxious to
To meet these requirementa daughter, Murray, have been
many readers.
house, with Mr. Eh Miller in
A CT FLAYS IN THE SCriO'CL AUDITORIUM.
the must have been in attend discharged from the hospital. , secure pledges for at least 300
Health not so good at present- charge.
ance all the time, must not have `Mrs Joe Anna Whitnell of acres, as that ameitit will in
Hallet Dunn has a child right
Music Will Be Furnished By the College Orchestra, Under
Extreme cold weather which
• with pneumonia.
been tardy, must make the grade; McKentke, Tenn , is a patient, sure a ',riding' stetiori here On sick
prevailed last week prevented
the Direction of Miss Geneve Wells
of ninety in scholarship and nine iundergoi\ag treatment for frac- Iv a certain variety of strawber
Mrs Riley Norsworthy is on movement of the weed in this
ties will
ty in deportment:
be-ic-eliitPd by the As. the sick list
tured shoulder.
territ 'Dry. hut a steady increase
'
CASTS
High Schooi Building
Mrs Hdrace M Rae of Gleason, sociation, so it you are antici
Virgil McAllen has a right sick in deliveries is anticipated if
pating entering thie industry,
First Grade-Biily Bailey, Da is taking tIreatment
Op-6Me-Thumb-- A Clever Comedy by Fenn and Pryce
weather conditions remain favoLimb, Hower Russell, Jane Sex
Mrs Sarah E Rudolph of Key. report tcsiiint
Steve Pool is mighty low.
Characters:
rable.
The advance seemed
Strairberrle4 are an excellent
tit Thomes Ross Sammons, Ge II, Ky.. under went an operation
Roy Miller has a right sick satisfactory.
cash crop as has been proven
Madame Jeann4 Marie Napoleon de Gallifet Didier .. Grace Cole
Is Mae Hamrick, Mattie Lou last week.
!child.
The pool will expect all memClem [Mrs.) Galloway
Mrs. Helen Brann
Waters
Jesse Waldrip of McKinnon, by nelehboring ceunties, and
An infant of Johnny Cress of bers to deliver their crops and
Rose Jordan
Genella Littleton
Second Grade-James Lassi- Tenn., has been under treat- we truce- Calloway farmers will Boaz Station was buried at Mt.
and are strongly insisting on
hang together and learn to proCeleste
Annie Gatlin
ter, MadgeTatteraon, Nell Mc- ment.
Carmel, Tuesday, the 11th
this
Amanda Af flick
Margaret Jones
• e,• •
Dougal, Charlotte , Yarbyougd.' P L Turner Of Huntingdon, duce them as a side line at least. Carlos Pierce and wife of Pot
Horace Greensmith
H 1 Neely
Thom Perry Crawferd.
Tenn., was discharged from the
tertown, visited the family of Local Dentists Examine
METHODIST
CHURCH.
Third Grade- l'homas C. Shel hospital this week.
The Man in the Bowler Hat--A Very Exciting Atleir be Milne
Chesley Beach last Saturday and
_ .
Mouths School Children
'on, W. C. DIkins. _Mary Lou- Mrs Sid Hambi, of Ilickman,
Sunday.
Characters:
9:46 •iindsv Schott ;ibbs, Modelie Shell, Evelyn Ky., made a nice recovery from
Alvis Beach transacted busiAt the invitation of Sup't. of
10:45 A M . preaching.
Mary.
Nellie Berry
iietirland, Martha Nell Wells, an operation and went home this
ness in Murray last Friday.
school. W. J. Caplinger, the
6:30 P. M., Senior and Junior
John
Chester Igleheart
Neva Grey Langston, Vernon As week
Byron Ferguson of Dexter, Murray dentists are examining
Heroine
Margaret Graves
ridge.
Miss E M Harrison of St. Lou. Leagues.
visited in this vicinity Sunday the mouths of the school chil7:15 P. M . Regular service.
Hero
'Darden Gilbert
Fourth Gresde-Will Ed Whit is Mo., is a patient for operation
evening
dren.
Villian
Prayer meeting Wednesday
Hugh Houston
nell, Dorothy Jane Veale, Lo- • and treatment.
Harry Youngblood and wife
The effort to teach mouth hyThe Man in the Bowler Hat ...
H 1 Neely
rene Russell, Ralph Patterson.
Mrs R PeIernigan of Waverly, evening. 7:00
visited Haywood Rose last Sun giene througout the state is the
Choir practice every Wednes- day.
Fifth Grade-Juanita McDou- Tenn., is under treatment.
-The Trysting Place"-AFarce by Booth Tarkington
task of the Oral Hygiene comgal, Sidney A. Waters, Murelle
Mrs Mary W Gardner, matron day after prayer service All
Friends and neighbors met at mittee of Kentucky State Dental
• Characters:
Hartsfield, Margaret Purdom• ;at Welk Hall, is a petient at the who will help in furnishing good Hallet Dunn's last Wednesday Assciation.
Mrs. Curtis
Rea Moseley
Seventh Grade -Melba Fain, , hospital, where she had her ton- music, he present.
evening and cut up a nice pile of
Dr. R. P. Keen of Owensboro,
Come and be with IN.
Lancelot Briggs
• •• .1.t I..... Jack Gardner
Lena Sue Valentine, Reba Mae sils removed 'This week.
wood for him on account of sick- who visited Murray some weeks
R. M. Walker, ness.
Mrs. Briggs
Florian Leach
Key, Mary Virginia Diuguid, Sam White, Murray, underago, in company with Dr. CouJessie
Frances Harris
Hindu Hooper, Boyd Myers, went an emergency operation
Well, we folks down this way sine of New York, is chairman
Rupert Smith
Mont Hinton
Catherine Purdom, Mildred Far- for appendicitis last Friday. His Junior Agriculural Club
are hollering, hurrah! for the as of this committee, and reports
Mr. Ingoldsbq
of
Outland
Community
Hugh Houston
ris.
condition was serious but he is
sociation. We think it is the on- 'Plat similar examination are beThe Mystenous,Voice
7 7 7
Eighth Grade-Hard Farley. doing nicely.
ly way for us to get anything ing made all over the state.
weeks
few
A
ago
Mr.
Wilson,
Ninth Grade-Guthrie Churfout of our tobacco. We can
Mrs William H. Hawks of Co.
It is a program of education,
The meeting of tha Home
Mr. Hen Batchelor, forme! chill, Geneva Taylor, Robert Mc mo, Tennessee, has been dis- our county agent,- and Miss Rob- draw as much on our tobacco as he effect of which
ie far reachDep of the Vtl,qman's Club has principal of Murray Hieh Schooi Elrath, Annie. Laura Farmer, charged.
ertson, our home demona'rator. we could get for it on the locse
ing. It would be hard to overes
been postponed unti Wednesday visited his sister, Mrs. J H Wilma Jo Outland
Mrs Charles Elliott. Murray, visited Outland school and told leaf doer. I think we ought to timate the value of a clean
Jan,' 26
Tenth Grai;.-Martha Sue Gat, underwent a serioaa opsration a the boys and girls aboet the club stick to the association and boost mouth
Hutchinson,, in Nashville las'
as a safeguard to health.
work that other hly-4 and girls it up. We can't pay taxes and
week.
few cbtyR ago and is doing well
Everywhere
their work is bes
_ _
Wonder how we would 'like to
Eleventh Grede -Louise
Arch Hollingsworth of Cain- were doine in atttway county, live at the prices we get on the ing done the local dentist proMr. and Mrs. J. B. Hutson o Swan
have the ol l muddy. bumpy
den, Tenn , is a erltient for ex- arid they wished to help organ loose leaf floor. Come on boys, mise to care for the mouths of
streets heck to Use this winter? Washington City, announce the
ize a club in °viand communi- and holler for the association.
fwelfth Grade -Opal Miller, amination and treatment.
children whose parents are ut.aWe believe a "swapper" would birth of a daughter, Saturday,
Estelle Williams.
Mrs Byron Clark, Niantic. ty.
hle to pay for this service, absobe hard to find. e •
Mr. Hutson formerh
Jan, 1
Thee on Dec 21, 1926, they
Boost Murray-don't knock.
Training School
Conn , is under treatment.
eels-104AL
lutely
free of charge. Or, Mrs
-livec! in Murray; he is the broth.
Grade-Rebecca Farmer, Mn W R [(van
prrav Is re• carne beck, and every one was
The annual naesetitig At the er of N. P. &Amon of this city
Elratli is a member of the Oral
Poultry Association will be held Cengretulatione to the little Mary. Fedelia Farmer, James covering from an operation, per- anxious to join, The boys wore
,w44gAr...C.:44cullOtte for West
interested in calves and pigs and
Dale Guthrie, Anna Eva Gibbs, formed last week.
next Monday, at the mete holies* : miss.
Kentucky and will be v •
-- •
N'artier Millar, Sue Miller, Char.
A C Mills, McKenzie. Tenn,. the girls were interested in sew
at 2 o'clock.
Election -of offi•
neighboring towns in the intering and cookingl
Miss Lanrine Burton, wive re- tette Owe Rebecca Robertson
was operated on last week.
cert.' will take place at this time.
est
(4 the work.
See m&
ode-Katie Tarry, Mrs. J F Crouch of HiCkman, The names of those who join•
cently entered the nurses train•
The motor party n charge of ing school of the Mayfield hos Ruth FarleY,\ Ily Atkins, Maude Ky., had her topeils removed ed are:
I have moved my produce bu
Gaston Pool, who went to Fri pital, was forced to return home Barnett. Louise Waldrop
Howell
Joe
Thornfotf,
Milton
mess
from the court f quare t
last week,
da ten days ago, have reached on account of illness. She will
two
the
Outland,
Dorris
Futrell,
story brick buildirg ess
J.
Third Grade- Ruth Walls,
D
Miss Cathleen Thompson. of
Oe ing to the cotton business of the Marble yard - W. T. Hol
home and report a most delight- resume her work later. Miss (:aswell Hays, 14phael Jones, Fort Ogden. Florida, is a patient Wall, Troy Hale, derbert Wells,
ful visit to the latisi of sunshine Burton is the daughter of Mr. l'helma Jo Rohertson, Eugene hr et the hospital.
Robus Parker, Rue Overbeys-Ma being abbut over for this seas omb
and tlewess.
het McDougal, Riche' Calhoun, son and the light receipts, we
van, Theda Wilkins
and Mrs. Fred Burton.
We aegin receipt of vol. 1.
Miss'Helen Tuggle - of 'Louisshall receive cotton only two
Marion
Fran
Hale,
Ernie
Miller,
Fourth
B-Maud
Robereson.
num
1. of The Bulletin, official
Ky.,
ville,
has
discOrged.
been
—
days, Fridays and Saturdays of
Miller,
Mk A11116`aMlimAiM2Marrlfillaalara.; Mai 1.1ago
cis
MilLyda
Vance
and
Fifth
A-Lucille
Pollard,
Bob
ta
ergan of the West Kentucky
Mrs M E Fanning of Gleason.
each week after Jan. 22, until
Bourne.
"'Development Association, pubTenn.. was operated on this dred Wilkerso 1.
Feb. 26th , making our last ginThe efficers elected were:
Fifth B -Christine Maddox,
lished at Dawson Springs, This
week,
ning
this season Feb, 26, 1927!
President, Rue Overbey; vice
Sixth A- -Sylvia Page, D
paper is full of Rood things and
Mrs Edd Lamb of Hazel is un•
Thanking the farmers for
president, Mabel McDougal; secthy Dale. Bert Roberts, George dergoing treatment.
we will have more to say about
patronage, which is appreciated
aretareess-Firaie Hale.
Butterworth.
tater on.
very much, we are
club
our
"Outland
named
We
Sixth B-William Cutchin.
Lynn Grove High School
Special clubbing prices on any
Respectfully,
Junior Club." Our meeting day
Seventh Grade-Annie Smith.
Play
January
22nd. was set for every third Monday
Louisville paper. See us about
MURRAY COTFON CO.
ltoht. iiollnnd, Hollie Brinn,
Select
these
cotton
rates.
seed
45s
per
bu.
in each month:41r first meeting
Charlene Brinn.
The Lynn Grove High school was Monday, January 17. Ever)
Eighth Grade-Paul Barn et,
will
present a.comedy-drama, en member was present except our
e Evene.
titled "Little Miss Jack," in the president, Rue Overbey, tied the
suditorum
of the High School vice president filled tie vacancy
FIRST CHRISTIAN
building, January 22
and new officers were elected.
CHURCH
The cast is aa follows:
We etected a yell leader who was
Nlaegie, a Girl of the Bowery Joe Howell Thornton, a song
We are anxious, to have at -titirine R itter4.
leader, Mabel McDougal; the pro
least -17 more in S S. than we
Jimmie, with no Taste for gram committee were J D
nad last Sunday. Not higg sue "Wwils"
Murdeck.
Wall. Rachel Calhoun and Ernie
(Martin, Tenn.)
eeeds like success
Lets keep
TrevorKJulia
who
been
has
a
Bale; newspaper writer, Mabel
4
climbing. Our superintendent mother to Jack -Mary WilkerMcDougal.
vs
has returned and he is rearing son.
We are expecting to have lots
to get back on the job.
.1.queline, Little Miss Jenks-- tif. fun at our. club and are not
of the
Our morning and night audi Valley Galloway.
goingio make it One )f the best
FEDERAL
ences are increasing and a fine
Doctor Carlyle, a successful in our-Community, but the Best.
spirit pervades the entire mem- Physician -Treamon Richardson.
RESERVE
A Member.
s
bership. Glad to have a number
Paul Sanborn, his assistantSY ST,EM
of visitors last Sunday.
Wendell _Ptigue
Mrs. E. J. Belie opened her
It has been sugizested that we
k
of
Neent. the doctor' adopted home to the Arts and Crafts
aim for 115 in preyes meerine daughter-OM! Rogers.
Club last Wednesday aftern
this week, since We h id ill
AuntKathri, the doctor's
A tedlectien of foreir_rn handipresent last Wedneaday.
An- ter-Eula Mae Treas.
work was viewed. tJinversation
other good program ie store
Rider, a social ihanger-on- and fancy work further erigagate---sesseeeS-Vs
C. E. Society hss an unusual- Earl Douglas
•
-,--- ---- - - ,. ed the guests The host was asly strong program tor 6 o'clock
lovely
servine
a
plate
Drake, a justice of the peace, sisted in
, i
Snnday night. All yeung
lunch by Miss Anna Diltz ho!Clifferd Rogers,
---"' •
ple especially invited, and older
Jones, of the
lice-Clifford ton and Mr. K. C Frazee. '\
ones welcome.
\
We Will Welcome You
Rogers.
Murray State Normal basket
tdeet us at prayer rn•,eiincr toThis is the first play to be iriv-,0411 quintet
;
won one and lost
night at 7 o'clock. Choir pracnew
the
in
en
auditorium,
ansVit one with the Will Mayfield Fquad
Want to see,Murray win; your support
tice after prayer meeting.
V"-evenings,
pleasant ,
e tettain- last week. Beth teams exhibitE. B Wile , Pastorpromised.
i
. .----14ed fast playing. The Hall-Moontis
wifl alwayg hAp d( it.
!Murray, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Hay of
driearn, another of the fast
J4.--nh ti-iir. a-ttilir.:4-raiir.,=_Rntiounce
- -Ryan of-Memphis, Tenn., artnoteice the
a
da
n-djariotis, will lei here.SaturAliZeie`
2.
'birth of a daughter, S ourday Los
' - iind with
u.
Jr) biro Measure of Proteestion
of
birth
a
son.
•
the
Mr.
Ryan
Hay
Mr.
is a
o'Ooek•
1.Jan. 15, 1927,
''' a Vil
gi-a
il- t tf 7:30
MtYteray
.
"Roll off2onor" Bank
Murray boy, the son of Airs. was reared in Murray._ the son
- On
Mrs.
Hanrtah Ryan, West
almer • Henslee and
Mrs.
Sudie Hay, E. 'Main St. Many of
Ettra
of Chicago have been
, friends "hack home" extend Poplar street, A coterie Of ehil
t guests of Dr. and Mrs.
hearty goad wishe • to the little friends extend happy c( gra u..
strousweswanossewboraivniessianomonmamamorkvnammompusommumak lade.
latiene to the votingela eey
J,TIOnelee at Newberg, ,
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Published Wednesday of each week, at the subscription price of $1,00
tier year. in novanci
Entered et the postoftice in Murray, Kentusks
Second Class matter.

Celotechnic Institute Studies
Home Builders' Problems

First Natiohal Ballk

at Murray, in the State of Kentucky,
at the close of business on 31st of
relotechnic Institute, of America was recently established, with head
Ex Dec. 1926, To National Bank '
quarters in Cblcag4, to study the problems of American home builders and
to place at their disposal the latest discoveries in &Plead&
construction.
RESOURCES. .
t is the aim of B. G. Dahlberg, its fapnder, to delve
Loans and discount,
$ 91h.6571 is I
into all home bullding,problerns and to givl to the AmeriOverdrafts secured, none; uncan Wine the benefit of Its research work and to supply
secured ..........
292.97 1
the ery latest data on most modern building practices.
WEAR PRINTING COMPANY, Publishers
It will be a veritable laboratory of building facts InU. S. bonds deposited, to seeluding structural problems, modern plans, roof and floor
cure circiiletion 50.000.00
R. L. WEAR AND BOYD WEAR. Editors and Managers.
insulation. building trends, analysis, laboratory tests, exAU other U. S. Government
ao,04)0.00
pertmentatIon In refrigeration, sheathing and interior
securities
finishes.
Total U. S. Governmesit Securi"Important discoveries are constant
I,
70,000.00
Ing made which
itee '
then stood over him and fired a
practically revolution' previous homesisunding methods."
Other bonds,.'stocks, etc.._ 226,789 011
declares Mr. Dahiberg "In all the factif we give the public
third shot, which went into his Value of banking house
33,500.00
We Will have an eye en economy, as well as utility, coma
Furniture
chic
and Fixtures
off.
hip. He also fired a fourth shot
fort, health and beauty.. It is the aim of the Institute to
The Alpha'Dep't. EnReal estate owned other than
help the home builder build better homes without any mawhich did not take effect.
banking house
750.00
terial Increase in the cost of construction. It will be a
tertained Woman's Club Mr. Jackson, *ho was attract Lawful reserve with Federal
real Service bureau for the borne builder."
Mr. Dahlberg is among the youngest of America's caped by the firing, rushed to the Reserve Bank
52,125.52
tatsGolfg.jantidibeustrrya"
with
Federal
Items
Ren
rye_
The.Alpha Dep't. of the Wo scene and took the docter to hie
Bank in process of collection 14,162.S0 e:pent Iii railroading, a good portion of It as an associate of the late James .1
11111, the great empire builder of the Northwest. In more recent years he has
man's Club was hest to the oth- home. while McCoy mita reload- Cash in fault and. net amount
been
prominently identified with a number of large construction projects. A
due rm.'s national.banks
102,e42.97
er Departments, Friday after- ing his gun.
vision of great efficiency anti economy in building, growing out of his experibanes
•
Dr. Smith was attended' by Amount due from State
noon, at Wells Hall.
ence, fluidly led to the decision le estabash the Institute
bankers, and trim;: compsnies 18.384
Little, also of Calvert •
Each meinber was privileged Dr. W.
Exchangee Clearing Howie
7,99a.22
to invite a guest, and the assem- City. who extracted !he bullet Cbecka on other banks same
lblage included eighty. Mrs. B from his hip, and reported him City or town
bank
O. Langston, chairman of the resting well.
Checks on (walk city or
The two wounds in his arm town and other cail mime(
Woman's Club, piesided over a
short business session. Mrs. J. are not regarded as serious un- Redemption fund with U
Treasurerand flue fre n
D. Sexton served as secretary in less complications develop:
Treasurer.. .
2,500,00
Mecoy was arrested at his Miscellaneous Cash Item.'
the absence of Mrs. J. D Rowhome near the scene of the shoot
lett.
Total
$1,452.043 14
Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr.. chair ing this afternoon by Sheriff
LIABILITIES.
•
man of the Alpha/Dept, announc' Harry Miller and Deputy Sheriff Capital stock paid in
•..:.. 50.000e,
ed the program of the afternoon, Louis Lilley. He was lodged in Surplus Fund
•70,000.00
Undivided
5.7s6A6
profits—
county
jail
the
at
Benton, to
the high point of which was Dr.
for Taxes
Res.
2,51:11.110
J. W. Carr's pres,
,,ntation of Rob await examining trial. Mecoy's
Circulating notes outstanding 49,700 00
wife and children separated from Amount due to banks, bankers •
ert Burns and his; masterpiece
12,042:9.•
His interpretations were remark him several months ago and .-aee aad tru.a corpanies
Certified
cheap(
outstanding
61.91
now
living
in Benton
able for their clarity and bea,uty.
Cashier's checks on own baik
Dr. Smith formerly resided at outstandinag
.Preceding
Dr. Carr, Misses
Almo,
Ky.
Scott and Moore, Normal studfndividnal deposits
subject to cheek
'"295,974.49
ents sang, "Flow Gently Sweet
State,
.nin
comity,
or
other
Stella Gossip.
Afton." At the close of Dr.
cipal deposits setured by ;

T

T.

Home-Builder Gets Good
Investment Plus Comfort

g,

pledge of memo(

rontrihotioi%

514

ran.12

singin
Kenzie, Tenn., visited his broth- Certificates of deposit-:
gOther demand Deposits
er, Jim Mills, Thursday.
State, conaty or other
Munk Swift has gone to St. municipal deposits
Delicious refreshments *ere
I cured by pledge of ale
on a sight seeing.
served by the hosts.
sets of this bank or
Galen Carrol and family have i surety bond
The occasion was one of the
Dividends unpaid
outstanding social events of the moved to Jim Cochran's place.
I..,
V. S. Depoeits
Blind staggers killed the
season's calendar.
t1, S. Goy,(rnment Securihorse that Jim Waters had /71-1. ties borrowed . . . .
raise

thitit. voices in
"Auld Lang Syne."

Calvert City, Ky., Jan . 13 —
Dr. L. E. Smitb, a prominent
physician of this section was
shot twice in the right arm and
once in his hip this morning at

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

The

DR.• R. M) MASON

1

In the

District Court of the United States for the Westvn , w M
Kentucky. . 'dr)!
District of

,

Office at the

MAS0N MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Hopital Tel. 3.
Comb. 56
Res.Ind. 255.

i

Bankruptcy.

1
-,-In the matter of Wm. Hen'
Bankr u p t. ,
Dick. a
ry
On this the 7th. day of...Ian..

Dentist

A. D. 1926, on CI nsi,lering) the
petition or the afo.; 5aidi bar krupt. for discharge. filed on the

Up-stau-r, Purdorn
Fain & Son
80.
Cumb
Phone"
:
7th day of Jaip. A. D. 1927, it ia
•
ordered by the Court that a bear
l.ad-upoo the same on the
oa.
of.. Feb. A. D 1927, be24th
are ii,ial Caurt at Louisville in
;lid Diet: jet, et 14 o'c!ock in the
i !reziocaleor us no-ar thii-•eto eS IS
t !'actitzeble

wit',

Physician°MCA:: U;.
• 4tt!I

that notice

1??

thereo h!...

published - .-.e titni in
.ie Cai:ow”t Times, a new 4naer pulished. in said Disiict,
rid that all kn :W7. creditors gnd

titer persons in interest mayap
ear at said time and place and,
how cause, if any they have,

nsu ranee

Why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
WITNESS the Hon. Chas. I.
Dawson, Judge of said Court.
and the seal thereof at Paducah
in said District, on the 7th. day
Jan. A. D. 1927.

See

C. B. RICHARINN
RHEUMATISM

am now ready to start my
sheller and will be aki:e to pay

W.deri-You want Coal, come
to the lee Plant.
•
have 11:entyoQ Coal

out of

AITChte DINING

CON4)MY of space in this five-room
E
English town house has not meant a
clierlIce of an artistic exterior. Built of

arle gated or common brick. whitewashed,
with a roof of stained shingles or slate, it
presents an unusually attractive and compact appearance. The portico is arched
and roofed, and has a red brick floor. The
shutters of solid, weathered boards KIN •
an interesting departure from the usual
New England Me.
it number of features provide for exceptional comfort and convenience. The
living room kas an oriel bay window that
gives light
LocltIoN
iron three
roe. i.UPdirec/12.51 1LOO. PLAN
41'
euunc, Pli16mT
tlons and
affords a window seat or fernery within.
Every Henn has windows on two sides. giving croas-ventilation. The house is insuto
I
lated, walls and roof, with celotex as protection a&Inst Maid and waste of fuel in the
e•inier, and the hot royal of the sun in summer. • The doors are, hardwood throughout.
and have a layer of celeitex placed between
them to deaden noises within the house, a
feature that is especially appreciated where
FOS Si 61.e.
there are small children and ;noisy boys in.the
!LOCATION
house.
QOCe\POiSUtt
The livine room hag an open fireplace
INC roacpi,
and built-in 4book case. The pore% or sun
room may open off the living room Or dining
room, and can well have a sleeping porch
above If extra sleeping quarters are needed..
The' service entry is conveniently pieced at
SECOND f LOOP._ PLAN
cteemo eeicist tee
the side, to Save the housewife steps. The
kitchen has built-in cupboards, Iroalniaboard and breakfast-n(4,a.
,®, Celotechple Institute, Chicago, 1125.
'
10-0.

ZOOM
it- cr.1,1•C

on

This Six-Room Bungalow
Adapts Self to Any Lot

Coal.

Someone to load you at

al;

9
No tr•

ns, auto, or in fart
anything to disturb - your
'team. •
Your patronage
Call Ind, 64.

While in France with the American Army I obtained a French
Ligliest market price for dry prescri;,tion er the
treatment
milling corn. See mP before of Rheumatism and Neuritis. I
have given this to thousands
you sell.—W. H. Broach.
with wonderful results.
The
prescription eost .le nothing. I
ask nothing for it. I will mail
it if you will send MP your address. A postal will bring it.
Write today.

Dept. C.317,
Brockton, Mass.

l'ALTL CASE,

-qcntim

time ago when in a
very nervoute run-dowe
condition," says Mrs Martha
F. Marlow of Broken Bow,
Okla,"I Lied numercee-• remedies to try at least to keep
going, but I could not. I was
weak and tired—just no good
at all. My back ached and I
hed hot flashes until I was so
very nervous I smothered.
"I couldn't sleep end I was
never hungry, and I kept getting weaker. I couldn't stand
on my feet. Thie was an unusual condition fer me as I
had bean pretty strong all
along. I knew that I would
have to do something, and
that pretty soon.
"Some friend suggested that
I take Careiui, and it certainly
eels a good suggestion, for
after taking one ix ttle I could
tell I was stronger and better.
didn't quit. I kept it up all
through the change and, did
fine. I felt like a different
person after I began taking
Cardui."
Cardui has bah; 1 thousands
of suffering wore _...
Sold by all drugulzta.

I am now located with the Murray Bottling Wo-,:e, North Fourth
Street and well prepared to give

with Murray
Bottling Works

Come to see me,

In furtherance of an advert'' ing campaign this concern 4 of
fering to give free of caarge
enough of a rew mat eria: tor
recovering 500 sq. ft., of old
r:tof. This material will positively stop all hake in any kind
of an old roof and may bv, Rot
on very easily by anyone.. r We
want this material on one 'mild.

-

For r,...141.4e Treabies

Notice of First

log in each locality which i the
oikrpose of t h offer, M7€ alsowant salesmen in eket. • CC lilt V.
For complete partictilts write

Meeting.
4

of the United central Oil Cii.,. Dept.
Statea for the Weatern Dis- houi,vite. WV. •
trict of Kentucky:, in the mat-

l). -trict. .Court

Through at, arrangement
with the Capitol Theatre

management,,, T h e Times
will give FREE each week
two tickets to the
Theatre.

to render a distinctive service

Capitol

Watch the' "Want" column. Among them will be
placed each week a Ti-rephone number, a Car num•
her.

or

name.

over

;
it 4"
W. H. GRAVcE

.i ,-,$t be

I

10 o'clock, by Asberry Mecoy,
46, a farmer, about six miles
south
now ?ala
g .ii
•••
_ of_iwre,
melt of the home of Fran Jack January 5, 1927. Good, clean Correct Attest:
W. E. 1ilarberry
son, where he had just made a new ground tohacco which was
fired
18 due, wit,. laid oil at three
Ben B._ Keys
call. The shooting is said to
cents
a
pM
.
•
nd.
Mosclill
W. Wade
the
J.
bas
have been a result of an old
kecs
went
below 4 cents.
grudge bet Yeen the two men.
"Eagle."
Smith, who was in his buggy
on account of the Lad
condition
of the roads, was met in the
road
by MeCoy, who began to
curse
Stove wood and heater
and abuse im and started
shoot
$1.50 rick or $4 50 cord.
ing. After the first two
shots Ind
Phone 51.
were fired, Dr. Smith fell
fromhis buggy to the ground
Mecoy

e

fiction, markets; and financial,
—DE?:; 1ST —
best in
editorial, comics—the
Lorner:of First
Northwest
Office
tional Bank Building
Send in your subscription to
Ind. Phone 19 . . .

Corn! Corn!

•

hand; 'never

Ind. Phone
PURDOM BCILDINO
Over Fain 63 Son
MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Lilburn Phelps, Clerk.

Total
f1,452,043.!4
TATE OF KENTUCKY,'
your mail
yi u
County of Calliiway,
place it i
lark Cashier of the ahoy,
• ea
,
have himte
ae, ear that
he
anchcause
ex- the afie
of my knowledge and be
tra cold work, just on account
V. H. Clark, rash.
of yiartir blame carelessness!
Ouliacribed and sworn to'before in
- Yes, y-a-s, the tobacco ft or this 19th. day of Jan. 1927.
opened on that fatal, disastrous
Erie Keys, Notary Public

be sure to atarnr

-Here's a rare newanapir bar
gain: The Herald-Pest, "Ken.
spRper,"
tuck 's Greatest N
and the Cal Ic o-,ay Tim•_.,
-; both at
the special clubbing rate of $5.50
If you' want the Sueday
ft year
Herald Post, too. add $2.50 to
named price. Horne
tnheewas.b!ave
.
general news, features,

By W. A. Blackburn, D. C.

day.
Li ten! folks:

GREAT CLUB OFFER:
KE AOVANTAGE NOW

some 'individual's
And
the person

bearing the name, car number or telephone number
mention. we will give, free
of all cost and without any
obligation Whatever, two
tickets to the Capitol Thea

tre, for Thursday right.
I all at this office.
Watch for.your name
berm n the "want add

or

sale"

when the
HERE is much to be said in favor of the one-story dwelling, and
usual
the
bungalow
Colonial
this
in
as
arranged
door plan Is as expertly
avoided.
are
walk,
to
distances
long
and
objections of lack of
The
This house may run either lengthwise or across the width of the lot.
roof.
tiled
or
shingled
green
a
either
with
grey,shingles
exterior is of stained
harmonize
' The trimmings should be white and the shutters green to
with the roof.
The three; bedrooms are well shut
off from the rest of the tinge. *The
large ()pen porch or sunr m can he
re....•
made .ito open off-either the living
or dining room. The kitchen has the
desired built-in features,' including
the useftil breekfast /*sok,
the cost of this house can be materially 'reduced by omitting the
basement and allowfee spdce on the
main floor for a email boiler room.
The walls and roof also are sheathed
with eeiotex to keep the tempera
ture at comfort point .the year

'T.

"Vr

WOO.
0,00
al,.!a Y."l•• t
•t% ,00 Mt'OS 1/1.
koo.. ,.... •••• GO
...
or •••••

will be held at J. H. Weaks offici- I • I
Hurray, Ky.. at 10 o'clock

bankrupt, and transact Excess Uric Acid
Gives Rise to Mans
other business which may propUnpleasant Troubles.
erly come before said meeting.
AUTHORITIES agree that an exine the

J. C. Speight,

POULTRY, EGOS, ETC.

k;liartiCter

r ffice.

1927, when
rn.. Jan. 20th
a
may
prove your
and where you
claims, appoint a trustee, exam-

4-

1

73.

ter of Finis •Powel . Lee.
bankrupt.
You will take notice
Colds, Grippe, Flu. Den gas,
that Finis Powel Lee, was
duly adjudged bankrupt on Dee. Biliious Fever and Malaria
It killsthe germs.
,
24th. 1926.
The first meeting of creditors
Old teipers 20e per

Referee in Bankruptcy
May field, Ky., Jan 7, 1927.
round.
..
It (inesn't'take a whole page,
or evet half page ad. to make it
'ave moved my produceI uilding beuass Vti
ess from the court square to'
nay yó for the investment A
e two story brick b
DEALER He'll
-Inall one EVERY WEEK is the
of the Marble yard.—W. T. Holcomb.
results. We
thing . that gets
For Sale—Everett Piano in ex- Next .Door East of Murray Mar- know, you try it—you'll know—
then we'll all. agree. Keeping
cellent condition. —E B. Motley.
'hip Works, Depot St.
'
%/fair name and busin,, !onstant
i ,
Special
1
elubbirg prices on any
ii
You were missed fr4n -the 1,. ;,fore .t, ... .r...'Hie i s
ille paper. • Bee us about
,
.one rates.

A

'
Builders-class Sunday. I .what gets you there."
4

k

1-1 cess of uric acid is primarily
due to faulty kidney acti- n. Retention of this toxic material often
makes its presence felt by sore, painful joints, a tired, languid feeling
and, sometimes, t cic backache and
headache. That the kidneys are not
functioning right is often shown by
scanty or burning passage of secretions. Thousands assist thir kidneys
at such times by the use of Doart's
P ':!s —a stimulant diuretic. Doan's
are recommended y many local people. Ask you,:neighbor!
.
•J

Psossehlaitara Ca..M.‘110ww..Ova*.

•

•

•
•

e;;t..•
MN.>
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Make Larger
Poultry Profits with
BUCkeYectiltrboVg4

LOCAL

REPORT OF
MURRAY PUBLIC SCHOOL

i FINANCIAL

PEN17M
Mrs. Emma Lee Phillips, who
has been in Chicago for the past
year. has returned to Murray
and is occupying the Ryan residence on S 4th St

Go to your county agent or to any
suc-

cessful poultry raiser -or write
to your
agricultural college. Ask what kind of
incubators and brooders assure the
biggest poultry profits. The
answer is almost certain to be "Buckeyes.
"

Mrs. C. C. Hughes of Little
Rock, Ark , is the guest of her
Parents, Mr and Mrs. Nat Ryan. Sr.
Mrs. Mildred Owen recover
ing from an attack of flu at the
home of her parents, Dr • and
Mrs. W. H. Graves
A c,ard from K lohertson at
Victoria, Tex., says, "I killed
six large Mallard ducks, and
twenty four quail on Jan. 14.
Weather clear and pleasant.

Come in and let us give you
the new
Buckeye Catalog. It tells how to
feed,
cull, get more winter eggs and
market
!for high prices a most
complete and
Valuable book on poultry raisin
g.

W. D PERDUE
Murray, Ky.

Mrs. William Whitnel, Jr ,
spent the week end in Mayfield
with her husband who is with
the Saunders store there Mrs.
Whitnel motored through with
Mrs. Roy Howey.
W. J. Garland and Miss Myrtle Finney of the Coldwater sec
tion, were granted marriage license last Saturday.
Doc Wilson and Billie Taylor,
both of the Taylor store vicinity,
are seriously ill.

.
44

4.1=MENI•

Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Johnson
of St. Louis, were called .to the
city last week by the death of
his father. Mr. Will L.. Johnson.
Mr. Tom Johnson of St. Louis, a
half brother of the deceased also
attended the ftineral

A business meeting of the
Magazine Club will be held in
the directors room of the First
National hank, at 2 o'clock Thurs
day afternoon. Jan 27h, for the
purpose of electing officers for
the year 1927. Members are requested to turn in tile 1926 books
to the Librarian that afternoon
Mrs. H. B Scott of Murray,
who has been here for several
weeks, visiting her sisters. Miss
es Sue and &len Pursley, and
other friends. left Monday for
Memphis to he with her son, H.
you buy-(90/iidete B.
Scott, Jr., who is in school at
Prt.).'ed-sate by mithons and prescribed by physicians to , Memphis.
Mrs. M. C. Hardy, a former
Colds. Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago
Trigg coenty lady who now rePain
Toothache Neuritis
sides near Ke.11y in Christian
Rheumatism
Accept 2Lt.
q. "Bayer" packar county, writes to relatives that
during the year 1926 they sold
which contains proven direction
from the farm the slim of $526.Handy "Ilayer" boxes of 12 trt)w,
Also bottles of PA an<1 100-1)ro,-- •
64 in butter, milk, chitkens and
entais
flosaameame4.40.4
liolb avo. ill eon Illimemium
eggs, and added to this enough
fruit, vegetables and other pro
duce to make the total $638.64.
Here is one family not whidly de
pending on tobacco for a living.
-Cadiz Record.
I have moved my produce bu
mess from the court square t
the two story brick building eas
of the Marble yard 7W. T. Ho)
omb.

1

ea/

The Times $1 00 per year.

for

Noted Music
Bowl Self
Sustaining

Baking Powder is in the

Baking •
7or Best Results Use
t,

I
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For Year Beginning July 1, 1925, Ending
June 30, 1926.
RECEIPTS
Balance in Treasury at beginning of year
State School Fund
Local School Taxation
Borrowed Money in Bonds
Other Receipts
Total Receipts
Administration
Instruction
Operation of School Plant
Maintenance of School Plant
Auxiliary Agencies
Fixed Charges, Insurance, Etc.
Capitril Outland for Equipment
Debt Service, paying Bonds and Loans
Interest

.111k,

MELORINE
an.elegant toilet preparation for The skin.
It is healing, soothing and cooling.
Its use insures healthy and brilliant complexion,
gives the skin a velvety softne:.- .s: Try a
and
•
bottle;
25 e nts, at
Is

WEAR'S
11111111111.1111110111

I will begin levying at once.
in and save other costs.

Come

$

76.31
18,875 69
2.719 45
800.28
22 07
1 316 58
155 00
18.915 00
900 00

Total Paid Out
$43,780 38
Balance in hand of Treasury, June 30, 1926
714 52
Below we are submitting an itemiz .d statem
eat uf,aH ex
penditures showing the amounts paid to the
several persons and comPanies.
l'IEMIZED STATEMENT OF EXPEN
DITURES
J H Hutchison
$ 450.00
R N Cole
814.16
G W Overhey
112.50
Western Union
7 91
Bank of Murray
8615.00
Jesse Lassiter
4.25
E F Banks & Son
32 50
John Lassiter
28.85
G W Wallis
174.50
Laurel Book Company
18,11
Webster Publishing Company
25.48
Frank Daniel
6.85
A W Willard
28 01
Sexton Brothers
160.73
,
J Caplinger
1,399 12
Ben Batchelor
1,802.23
. Ted Sanford
1,687.50
Mrs G B Scott
990 00
Gwendolyn Purdom
990 00
Mary Beard
990 00
Florine Harbert
1170.03
Cappie Beale
810.00
Donnie Clopton
810.00
Mayme Whitnell
810.00
thtry Washam
810.00
Lois Warterfield
810.00
Emma Helm
599.99
Francis Bradley
720.00
Mattie L Chambers
720.00
Lula Holland
720.00
Lottye Suiter
720.00
Anna D Holton
720.00
Virginia Hay
720.00
S F Ifolcomb
6 65
Murray Light and Water Company
450.96
Dale & Stubblefield
1 50
W T Sledd & Co.
€000
Holland & Hart
238.37
E
H vv
B Bailey
7.00
ARo wles & Company
117.70
Hughes- H ouston Co.
54.28
Ira Ba, ber
888 89
The Ed. Supply Company
11.89
Calloway Times
57.20
Holton & Frazee
289.31
R H Falwell
228.54
Asher Graham
107.95
C M Hood
145 20
HEHolton
145.22
GeorgeAycock
108 05
C M Smoot
72.45
E L Jones
73.62
N P Hutson
146.24
Murray Telephone Company
11 00
50 00 i
in
rlvialeProduce Company
0
NaBsht
33.0S
Hood Moore Lumber Company
12 85
Labo,, lateral arid Water Line
8 20
Dixie Chemical Company
130 Oa..
George 'l, Parker
35 35
Galen Grogan (Colored School)
122.20
•Mrs George Hart
356 00
Ed D Hanan
9:60
SD Dolby Electric Company
4.00
E S Diuguid
4.20
Lowe & Campbell
11.26
B S Hund & Son
31.3'2
A B Beale & Son
7.30
Joe Whitnell
29.90
First National Bank
11.300,00
Jesse Wallis
37-50

J. Robertson, 5.-C. C.
In the Kirksey-Lynn Grove de 'Triangle Club Program
bate which was held at Kirksey
For JanuarY 23rd.
on Wednesday evening, Jar uary
12, the decision of the judges
was rendered in favor of the Leader-Emma Belle Futrelle.
Lord's Prayer..
Kirksey team. Those represesentScripture, and remarks -Leading the Kirksey school were
er.
Frieda Stark, Lurwyn Swift and
Report, India Dreams AgainOrvis McGee. Those representItobt,
Mills Williams.
ing Lynn Grove were Roselle Ad
Song.
ams, Yandel Wrather and Miss
India's
Christian Sadhu-Fran
Derrington. The judges for the
ces Davis.
evening were Dr. Carr, Dr. Hire
At Work Again in India-Ewand Mr. Lowrey of Murray State
ing Farmer.
Normal and Teacher's College.
Special Music.
Says Sunday's News DemoReading-Eloise Irvan.
crat: Since January 1. The Lions
Only a Picture Roll-Robert '
havellad as their guests two prom Hoffman.
in ft citizens of West Kentucky
Billy,Swannn„
outside of Paducah. Qne of
Rob't. McElrath,
the
Hon. Rainey T. Wells,
yammittee.
cortsident of the Murray State
Normal school, and the other, Jeffrey-Greenfield•Wedding
Dr. Robert Clark, of Mayfield,
The announcement of the mar
Pastor of the First Methodist
riage
of Mr. Scott Greerfield
church there. Paducah and the
other cities in West Kentucky, and Mies Julia Jegrey of Hardin
mew as a great surprise to
though they be smaller, have
many problems and ambitions in their many friends and acquaint
common. Our interests are very aucea.
much alike; certainly our people The wedding took place on last
are the same. As President July 4, at Paris, Tenn. The atWells of the Murray Normal tendants were Mr. and Mrs. R.
pointed out, the smaller cities in E. Gay of Hardin.
The bride is the attractive dau
West Kentucky, look to Paducah
for leadership. They are proud ghter dt Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
of Paducah because they recog- Jeffrey and is a girl of charming
She
graduated
nize this city's importance in the personality.
Hardin
g
school in
high
development of West
y.
But Paducah isn't41,11 there is to 1924 and is now a
West Kentucky, aild the cities Murray State Normal.
and territory surrounding us The groom is a son of Mr. M.
must succeed and prosper along 1. Greenfield and possesses many
with us if we're to continue to excellent qualities. He graduatgrow and develop. Let us have ed from the Hardin High school
more men like Rainey Wells and lin .1925, and now holds a splendDr. Clark. They're an inspira- id position with Armour & Co.
tion to us. They mean much to of Akron, Ohio.
Mrs. Greenfield will continue
their communities. Their pres
in
the Murray Normal till June,
ence in/'Paducah means much to
us. Aiq_,..miovement that will when she will join her husband
weld the interests of West Ken- in Akron, where they will reside.
tucky into one common mass is They have a host of friends who
good for Mayfield, Murray. Ben- extend congratulations. -Benton
ton, Paducah and all concerned. Tribune-Democrat.
FARMS
You are missing a lot when farms for sale We have a few
in Western Kenyou miss the Character Builders' tuck v. Bargain prices. Very
class at the First Christian liberal terms. If in the market
church. Mrs W. S. Swan is for a farm you will do well to
write us.-The Federal Land
teacher.
Bank. Louisville, Kentucky.
Get your rolls of remnants at
Boost Murray-don't knock.
5 and 10 cent Store

•

ii

ATTENTION FARMERS
Aft

Area• d••••••••••••••••••••

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF

LOUISVILLE.

rnkes

Farm

Loans at 5 per cent interest. There are other loan compan•
ies represented in this county, but I am told that they charge
5 1g per cent interest. I have some leaflets that explains
our loan. I would be glad to have any farmer that needs a
loan to call at my office in the First National Bank Building
and get one of these leaflets and compare our loan with
any other that he may wish. We do not make any statements that we cannot prove.

C. B. RICHARDSON

*43,780.38
BANK OF MURRAY. Treas.,
S. F. HOLCOMB, Pres.,
0. B. IRVAN, Sec'y.

el•

Symphony music' is now within
reach ,pf the hundreds of. thousands
and even at the modest fees of twenty, and flftY cents, the very finest of
syriiphony music in America can pay
for itself.
This is revealed by the annual report Just made" bt Raymond Britt),
manager of the Hollywood Bowl,
America's greatest outdoor music audience chamber.
The Bowl seats
twenty thousand persons. During the
summer just past concerts were given
three times weekly. They were listened to by '29:3,082 persons who paid
U10,1811.79. This gives a surplus of
nearly $1,000 over expense.
The series of concerts will be givan
again next summer with world famous
conductors drawn from all over the
world,
'

The Sheriff, under the law, is given no
authority to extend the time or terms of
taxes.

EXPENDITURES

Total Expenditures

LiA1 By Our C.-ox

236.38
4,463.42
24,907 70
10.009 00
4,878 40
-$44.494 90

$

TAX NOTICE!

COMBINATION OFFER
At a Reduced Rate

A

niMm•

G1LBERT-DORON COMPANY
INCORPORATED
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Ambulanc„e Service Day and Night
IMM•11•••••

BOTH PHONES 195

Murray

-

Kentucky
••4111.
••••••

4.1•M•
•=N411

The Calloway Times
Has made a special clubbing rate with the WEEKLY COMMERCIAL APPEAL by which we can furnish both papers
one year each for the low price of

$125
•
The Commercial Appeal is one of the largest and best papers in the South and we hope to receive many 'new subscribers on this offer. $1.25 cash for both papers. Send in your
subscription now. Don't delay!
Send in your sW'seriptioe ro the 'TIMES office.

. •
'
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MORTUARTe I Welcome
LOB
41111,111
a
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Characterl

the

Ruildera class or

First Chris-

Oriental MalStificet!
f3tlf fer iview Paia.ce
•
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MURRAY 'STATE *NOE t SCHOOL
AND TEACHERS COLLEGE

tian church.
Funeral services for

Mr. Will

L. Johnson, 60 years of age, who
died Friday at his
miles south
Paris road,

a afe-w

home

of Murray
were

on

NitirrHy,

tike
cal!. i

Tha fire department was

held Sunfay

•

from the Martin's Chanel Ontreh

N. 5th. St, Sunday afternoon to

by Rev. L. L. Jones, with burial

extinguish a small

in the church cemetery.
\ While Mr. Johnson's

roof

Second' Sunesiir Opens Jan. 31. 1927

blaze,

caused by burning soot.
t _
health
Mr George Overhey, one of
had been impaired for sometime,
due to le;:ki4ve of the hear, the Murray'n largest land owners,
end came unearectedly. He was remains in a critical condition at

Teachers Certificates Issued Upon Completion
of Required Work

one of the country's best citizens his home on East Poplar street.
and his pa4sing is deeply regret-

The Home itep't of the Woman's Club will Meet Thursday at

ted

Students Completing College Courses are granted A. B
or B. S. Degrees. Classes are Maintained in
‘Required and Elective Courses.

Surviving are the widow, who ternoon, 2:30 o'elock, with NIrsi
is a sister of Mrs. Rainey T. Marvin Fulton and Mrs. C. H.
Well of this city; one son, Ter

Btadley receiving at the Fulton
rell Johnson of . St. Louis. an. home.
three daughters: Mary Johnson,
Just received H shipment of
who teaches at Springfield, Ky.;
Victor records, 39c each at Five
Karlene and Mayrell Johnson.
and 'Ten. Cent Store.
Otis Johnson,- county, is a teother, and Tom Johnson of St. Louis

F. G. (Feke)

MOs,

had .reeently • rnOVed

to

. the Lowest.

r: Wells Hall Is One of the Finest Woman Dortnktoriee in the Sou h.
Week
Room and Foard $4.00 to $.500 0
.4r
.
For Catalcgue aed Feti Pat ticulars',

Address

Armo enrollment 100 pet cent.

from the New Concord "vicinity.

Rev. E. L, Ledbetter of

auecembed laps Friday, following a twodayal.illness of pnetiinotlia.

as the Best; Expense; as Low

make the

i'liristian church and

who

60,

ACCOMMOthitinfIS as Good

rnme. Sunday. to the Characr Builders °IRAS at the Fire

is a hallbrother.

=ANIMISM&

111111

ed to the home of Charles Hart,

ma, Tenn.. son

••zel-

of Mr*" M. R.

Wells, who resides southeast of

Mr. tikes waft

'native Murray, has been madechaplain
had resided
'of the
lennessee Legislature.
here all of his life, and bad many
Rev. Ledbetter js thg youngest
friends..
minister. Who hits ever held this
of this County; he

Funeral rites were held Saturday by Rev. L. L. Jones with

;apt Sale -Rent
Place Your

Dr. and Mrs, R. M. Mason
.„4fItAls
-,
burial in the New Concord cerne
x434..›. x4ATZADS5014--no
.!••••••44.,
have returned from a brief stay
tery. Mrs. Moss preceded him
in St. Louis,
to the grave four weeks age. A
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be through a gate in walls that ate world of entegtainment when he
co,a4Kted the funeral services,
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CATES—One Cent a word; minimum
'large 2Z)c: Cash, except those who
t•rry'regiller charge accounts with us
Far Sale—Organ in good con
For particulars call

dition.

at

Murray Meotor Co

for rent
to -Mrs.
N. E. Ivie, 204 E. Main St.
For Sale;—Registered jersey
For Rent-- 4. rooms

about Feb. 1st.

Apply

More Than t000 Pages of the Finest Ensertainmentfor 1926
FasFinati
or mnr "continued stories:: each worth, in
9 SERIAL STORIES boo
, the price of a year s si.oscripoon.
t-)pks of world-wide interest
50 SPECIAL ARTICLES Upon
by writersikf alithonty
Adventure, Romance. Mystery, School
200 SHORT STORIES LLfe,
Indians. Humor, Haarbreadth Ea-

bulk; excellent. breeding, eight
m brithe to two Years old. —N F

capes, Alziletica.
Radio— "Make-It and Do-It" Pages— Games—Caleb Peatlee's Caps
Cod Phdosophy —Wood Craft — Nat ur• Logo —
The Beat Children's Page

Las,siter.

If the person whose Tel.
call
at
No.
is
273 will
toe times effice they wilt reecive
twe free tickets to the Cat,itol
1 heatre- for tomorrow (Tliursdav) initt•

OFFER A

OFFER No. 1
The Youth's Companion —
52 weekly issues
Reduced from $2.50

The Youth's Companion
52 weekly issues . • *2.00
McCall's Magazine ..11.00

Now Only $2.00

All for $2.50

heater

$1.50 rick or $4.50 cord:
Ina. Phone 51.
B.

Here —

For Rent A five room heuse
re, N. 7thlSt. Apply 1.6 Mrs. J.

WOOD, WOOD.
Stove wood and

Wants

pasition.

Times and'. News-Der

Schoroader.

We clean 'EM—Miller, Cleaner.

Check
choice anrivend this coupon with your remittance to the PUBLISHERS
OF THIS PAPER. or to THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, &wok, hiresachtisetta.
il• 2. vi bite and
demoestrate. Entitled to
rt &lister. Price right. Cali or 111111111111111111.S_-_---aa..-a4
wiite Chas. E. Steele, Hamlin,
Ky.. near Pine Bluff. Am leav

Wanted—A
close in: with

five room house
modern convenien
eea, at once or the first of the
483
P. 0. Box 355.
Cows, calves, hogs, and other marl/OW.1e products. If
V011 have lohything in this
!i74 better- gee or call
SHROAT PROS
F
- or Sale—Barreet Rock cockAristocri.ts.
Fialteman

Fridarand Saturday Jan. 21st and 22nd. Sat. .‘latinee 2 p. m.
BUCK JONES in "A MAN

Plainman's

fiat. right.

Aiso Chapter 9

of

•'rf-d4.

A darir g

FOUR SQUARE"

COMBINATION OFFER
At a,R educed Rate

p•iia-d to sell --D. D. H Siress.
For Sale,- A Buckeye ircuha-

"Strings

t a. 250 PIN' capacity, and brood
Ustd only one season. /o
o!y at Times effiee.

Has made a special clubbing rate with the
MERCIAL APPEAL by which

we

can

WEEKLY COM-

furnish

both

papers

one year each for the low pri'.!e of

ET

For Rent—Two upstairs reoms
fureished. AaolY to "J Robinson at Hale's!. store.
For Sale—Good Jersey cows;
•, register. d big hone Poland
sow and gilts.— W D Per-

The Commercial Appeal is one of 1-1-t- largest
pers in the Aouth and we hope to receive many

era

on this offer.

SOH

i fl

$1

25 cash for both

your subscription

to the

papers.
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• 'We are now in position to do your PLUMBING, TEATTOG AND WIRING. We have . a p—raf!ticftl mkt) in charge
Humbing and Heating wh-d:is capable of serving
you, having had several years 'If actual-experience.

E.LIHOR FAIR and WILLI A M BOYD Inc scene front
CECIL B. DE Miti..E'S erea..ce.,1 -THE VOLGA 30ATmAtr
"THE...VOLGA BOAT Vi AN"featuring
WilliarydBoyd, Elinor Fair, Victor Varcon;, Julia
Theodore Kosloff in.a remarkable picture
throes of rev'
olt—romantic, yet. more than

of

Fave and

Rossia in

the

romantic, a story.

packed with humor and tragedy, tremendously gripping,

ab-

sorbing. delightfuclascinatinga Also "Complete Life" a Fox Comedy.
Wednesday ati'd Thursday Jan. 26th and 27, h.,

'IRE GOLDEN- PRINCES" starring Betty Aronaan, A Osshihg M
Romance of the California Gold Rush—a picture wherein, all
that glitters is GOLD—also "Fighting Heart" N ;. 10.

Thursday Night Special—Orcheitra

A new era has darned for , the nue They woke up almost
woman who visits Los Angeles. Once ohe moreing to find that their -dream
she had to go to a lintel. Nolte sht of a hotel was within reach. The
can go to her hotel. F r by skill. efe: :::rottrth of the city had Surrounded
ergy and perseverance group of Los .the.pland etith hirge baildiogs. Its
Angeles women alonehave put up a vat* leaped skywarrt.„*.went so far
new million and a juarter dollar skyward that the value- of the land
omen 'and to pluS the value of the intended building
structure devoted to
permitted the t:omen to sell bonds in
their families—Includieg men.
tne sum of thrk-quartere of tt million
giant
hospitable
a
more•nike
It is
club than a hotel. The women have dbll ire.. With this and other money
a" plunge and a zymuasium at their atcumulated. they lett up a twelve
disposal. If they wish to play golf the •t,ory el...ss A building and aorned it
hotel will give them •eourtesy cards ,t.'ith a delitlacy of taste t
to their choice among'the many fa- nwtio it generally admired.
mons Los Angeles all grass golf 7Mrs. Cheer C. Ashley, s'iown In
full face in the picture is the moving
courses.
cihairman
More than a score. of years -ago spirit of the Hotel. She isMra
. Maude
some women In Los Angeles were giv- cer the Building Compittee.
an a modest piece of land on Figueroa N. %Odin. shown in profile, is manstreet. It was then so far out in the figiug dircetor
profits or the Figuer a hotel
country that orange oYcie...ds Were
very close to it. it was then ,that -ire to he 1156(1 In the 4:ration f a new
women with high faith and turn pur- hui'ding fund. Whetp it is of Suftipose resolved to convert that land tient size it will be employed in the
cr...tIntl, of a flew Lokel for emPleYed
into a trektfitir0. Mel leld to
e.en
Veer ow-dee it tie •eet to•wise
enietsereeeteews.

We carry a. full line If Suppli,es, Appliances
and Lightinc Fixtures in stock.
All of our work is guaranteed. Our Motto Is: DO IT
RIGHT. Give us' a call. Ind. 94. Cumb. 63.

